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Biographies
Adam Butalewicz is extremely excited and honored to come back
again to the stage as one of the Winning soloists to perform with the
Symphony Orchestra. This .will be his debut performance of the ..
illllllozart Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra, arguably one of the
'a(lfuintessential works of the instrument's repertoire. Adam is a native
.
of Richmond, Virginia where he received a BM in clarinet
performance at Virginia Commonwealth University while studying
under Charles West. He is completing his master degree in clarinet
performance in the studio of Michael.Galvan. Adam plans to
continue his studies in clarinet performance and is currently
applying to doctoral programs.
F!\1tistJacqueline Christen is currently finishing her bachelor of
music degree at Ithaca College, where she studies with Wendy
Mehne. She began her musical studies .with the piano at the age of
five, taking up the flute when she was nine. Jacqueline made her
solo. debut with the Greater Buffalo Youth Orchestra in 2005 with
.the Hue Fantasle. She is currently principal flutist of the Ithaca
·
. College Symphony and Chamber Orchestras. In Fall 2008,
Jacqueline performed with Ithaca College's contemporary chamber
·
music ensemble, Kulmusik, comprised of students. and faculty,
.hich ~ent ti) St. Petersburg, Russia to perform i.n Glinka Hall .
•. Jacqueline has played i.n masterclasses for renowned flutists
·including Jacques Zoon; Mathieu Dufour, Michel. Debost, Ian •. .
Mullin, ReneeSiebert, Mary Karen Clardy, Christine Bailey, and·
Rhonda Larsonc She has also attended num~rous summer festivals,
Including the New York State Summer School ofthe Arts;.East.ern
Music FestivaJ:, and Domaine Forget, and traveled Europe in 2005
·.·for an American.Music Abroad tour.
·During her time at Ithaca College,Jacqueline has beena member of
Pi Kappa Lambda and the Oracle Society, and .was awarded the ·
"Outstanding Sophomore" Award for the music school in 2007, as .
well as the prestigious Arthu·r Ostrander Scholarship in 2008forher
. high academic an.d musical achie_vement. .
·
'

'

· Mary. Raschella is currently a senior music..education major
. . studying with Susan Waterbury. Mary has won theltlrnca College
···onoerto,Competition twice; she previously received the honor in ·
··.. . . 008 with her performance of the first movement of Barber's Violin ,
Concerto. Mary is from Syracuse; NY and began studying violin at
age eight. She has both attended. and taught at the NYSSSA School .
of Orchestral St;udies surililler progranJ.. She was also an alternate fot ··
..·,. the Kent Blossom festiyalin 2007. After graduation, she will pursue ·
··-. a degree
cif Music in·Violin
Performance.
·
··
·-.
. of Master's·
.
, . .
'

·.

'

'

Born jn Chicqgo, Jeffery Meyer (DMA, MM, SU:NY Stony Brook;
BM, Lawrence Conservatory)· began his· mu.sical studies as a. pianist,.·
. and shortly thereafter continued ori to study tomp9sition and .
. conducting. He is presently the director of orchesti:as at the Ithaca .
College Sch0 ol of M11sic, as wen as the founder and artistic director
of the. Sf Petersburg Chamber. Philharmonjc i.n St. I'et~rsburg,
R11ssia .. In the 2008-09 season, b,e assu.med the position of artistic
director ·of the Wat.er City ·Chamber · Orchestra;.. northeast
Wisconsin's bnly professional chamber o.rchestra:
Called "dne of the inost interesting and creatively prbductive
cond11ct0 rs working. in. St. Petersburg" by. Sergei Slonirrisky; in
recent. concert se<)sons, he has been seen conducting, performing as
piano soloist arid chamber musician, as \;,ell as conducting 'from. the:
keyboard. in t\le United States; Canada, Russia, and throughoiit.
Europe· and Asia• He has appeared with ens.embles .s11ch as the
· . Milw'!ukee • Symphony, . Syracuse .. Symphony, . . l'hilippine
Philharmonic; 6iyuga Cha.mber Orchestra . arid the Orch.estra·,
~infonico '.'Haydn" di Bolzano e Trento. · As. a pi<1nist, he performs
frequently a.s part of tl1e piano-percussion duo Strike . . He h,as been
broadcast on CBC Newfoundland, has recorded arid 1Jerformed with
the Philadelphia Virtuosi (Naxos), and l;las been heard ;is a soloist a.t
the Aspen Festival. During the 2001-2002 academic year he [ived
ap.d studied ip Berlin and Leipzig as the recipient of a DAAD gr'!nt .
in mtisic. He has been distinguished in several international
.competitions (2008 CadaCju€s . Conducting Competition, 2003
Vakhtang Jordania International Conducting Competition, 2003
.Beethoven Sonata International Piano Coi:npetition) and was
recently awarded third prize in the Tenth International "Antonio
l'edrotti" Conducting Competition.
.
.
'.
:

Program Notes

•

. Short Ride in <i. Fast Machine (1986)
Massachusetts native John Adams (b. 1947) has made extraordinary
contributions to minimalist composition since the late 19 ?O's,
including his famed operas Nixon in China (1984-1987) an.d Doctor
Atomic (2005), the latter of which received its Metropolitan Opera
premiere in the. fall of 2008. Adams has resided in the San Francisco
Bay area since 1971; there he taught at the San Francisco
Conservatory for ten years before taking a position as the composerin-residence with the San Francisco Symphony{1982-1985).
Acclaimed not only for his compositional genius, Adams has
conducted many of the world's major symphony orchestras

•
including the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the New York
Philharmonic, the Cleveland, Chicago Symphony, Royal
Concertgebouw, and London Symphony Orchestras
(www.earbox.com). Adams has also won many awards for his
contributions to the arts in society, including the Pulitzer Prize in
"Music in 2003.
Short Ride in a Fast Machine (1986) is a fanfare for large orchestra that

begins with loud blasts from the woodblock .. Its consistent
rhythmic steadiness propels the work forward throughout the
entire piece, so the repetitive rhythms that are a staple ofAdams's
compositional style never feel stagnant or motionless. Like the
fanfares of many American. composers, the brass section is .
prominently featured throughout the work. Unlike many fanf;nes,
however, the heroic "fanfare-like" theme - in this case found in the
trumpets - does not enter until the piece is nearly ·finished.
Concerning the title, Adams said, "you know how it is when
' someone asks you to ride in a terrific sports car, and then you wish
·you hadn't?"

, Sh~rt Ride in a Fast Machine was preIUiered in 1986 by the Pittsburgh ·
·. Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Michael Tilson Thomas:
Lasting only four minutes.in typical p'erforinance, it is easily
·
· Adams's most recognized and most often performed works for
·
1rchestra.

• Concerto.for J'lute No. 1 in.G major K. 313.af1d
Concerto for Clarinet in J\ major K. 622 ,

. After perso,naL frustrations with liis employer the Prince A,rchbishop
Hieronymus FranzJosefvonCc:illoredo.peake,d in 1777, Wolfgang,•..
Am11deus Mozart (1756-'-l 791) set out from his native Salzburg to
s.eek employment elsewhere in Europe. Traveling to cities. where he
was once received as a·child prodigy, the twerity-one-year old , , .
.Moza.rt was.denied position after position and was treated as merely
another musician for hire ..· Along his journey, he spentfive·mc:inths ·
in Mannheim, the city where he would h\eet the two men
responsible for the flute con,cettos and the darihet concerto:
·. Ferdinaqd De Jean and Anton Stadler.
·
· ·

fuad~

.· •..• ····• . The modem flutehardlyresernbles its ancestors that were
··..· ·•.
fyoin wood with very few keys such as the flutes of Mozart's time ..
1 ··"""'~'he composer did little to hide.his lack of enthusiasm for the quiet,
f
.. pretty tone of.the instrument, and in a letter to his father,
..
I ... coriceming the flute he noted, "you know. that 1become quite . . . .,
r· · .· po,werless whenever I am obliged·towrite for an instrument which I
cannot bear." However; necessity often faciFtate~ invention, and
1 · .... ,after months of traveling Without employment, the commissi()n for
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t.hree fiute concertos and four flute quartets from Dutch flutist
Ferdinand·DeJeanwasperhaps not Mozart's ctr.earn job, but was
·.exactly what his depleted funds required. After the Concerto in G·
. Major, K 313, and the quartets were written, De Jean failed to .
·. campensate Mozart appr 0 priately. Instead of completing the · ··.. ·, , · .·· .
' corQmission as .contracted, Mozart trariscrib.ed the FI.ute Concerto in·· ·
p Major, .K 314 from his .oboe coricerto, and neveiwrote a thfrd
.·concerto.. The concerto in G Major remains Moz<1rt's6nly origirnil'
' . work for flute and orchestra. ·
'
,
·
·
WhHe the Concerto in G Major follows a traditional formal desigri , a son;lta-allegro first movement,. a lyrical second movement, an.ct .a ,
rondo third movement.,- many aspects ofMozart'soperatic writing
style are heard throughout the work, particularly in, the aria"like
second movement and in the playful; contrasting characters in t.he
rondo.
'
' "
On the same trip that spawned the flute c~ncertos; W. A. Mozart
·. was intro<iuced to the second clarinetist of the Vienna Court ·
Orchestra, Ariton Stadler. His instrument, invented less than one
, hundred years before,Mozart's trip, wasstill relatively young and
· . mysterious, a.nd Mozart learned mu,Ch abqut \ts cl:iaracteristiq
,, ,
through Stadler's. guidance. Though he wrote chamber music for ·.
. hiII! as.early as 1781 (Serenade in E-flat, K375), it was pot until
.··••·
··
1791 that Mozart drafted the Clarinet Concerto, K 622 for Stadler .
The work was premiered in Prague on October 16, 1791, less than
two months ·before Mozart's untimely death..
·
. Throughout the opening Allegro movement, the clarinet moves
virtuosically throughout its .entire register with wide leaps that
often exceed two octaves. Smooth scalar passages are contrasted
against strictalberti bass figurations, and with atransparerit
. orchestration of pairs of flutes, bassoons, and horns, the clarinet is
able to attain presence without sacrificing timbre. With a lack of
opportunity for a "true" cadenza, this work represents an important
turning point in Mozart's compositional development, and his.
mastery of craft is unrivaled in any other of his instrumental works.
With such advances so close to his death, we are left to question
·the inevitable: what other brilliant works were left unrealized?
Concerto for Violin in D minor op. 47
•

In November of 1902, Finnish composer Jean Sibelius (1865-1957)
traveled to Berlin, Germany where he .met the famous violinist
Willy Burmester (1869-1933) for the first time. Burmester's facile
technical abilities and brilliant interpretation of Paganini's works
made him a well-known solo artist throughout much of Europe and
the world at the time. Taken .with the beauty of each other's talent,
the new acquaintances decided that Burmester would give the ·

premiere performance of a violin concerto Sibelius was in the
process of writing. Set to premiere in March of 1903, Sibelius
planned to dedicate the concerto to Burmester; however, financial
turmoil caused Sibelius to move the premiere to an earlier date, with
Czech-born violinist Viktor Nov ek as soloist. The first
performance received mixed reviews, most of which discussed the
concerto in a positive light; however, nearly all discussed Nov ek's
inept ability as a solo performer. Sibelius was so disheartened with
the result that he spent the next two years thoroughly revising the
work. Upon its completion in 1905, Burmester requested to
premiere the revised concerto, but Sibelius opted instead for the
baton of Richard Strauss and Berlin Philharmonic concertmaster
Karel Hali . After being refused in favor of other violinists twice,
Burmester's patience was exhausted: he never performed Sibelius's
concerto.
Though Sibelius has several short works for a solo instrument with
orchestral accompaniment, the Violin Concerto in D Minor, Op. 4 7 is
the only concerto that._Sibelius ever completed. Its three-movement
formal design and virtuosic writing areso]Ile of the only features·
linking it with its Classical ahd Romantic-period predecessors. In
other. aspects, it embodies the unique and s_ingular compositional·
-voice. that Sibeliu.s developed over his lifetime. Every section in the
orchestra plays an equally important role in creating melody, mood,
and texture. Fii::tnish musicologist Eero tarasti calls the opening of
·•the Allegro moderato "the impression ofa bare landscape without a ·
living soul," with the hU!Ila,n element entering only with the· ·
· violin's presence. The violin's extreme register shifts in the opening
subject brilliantly. foreshadow· the double-stop motive that appears
. ·1ater in the movement.An extended cadenza here replaces the ..
· . de".'elopment in the .traditional sonata form, energetically p~shh1g
the work towar.d its recapitulation and. ultimately the conclusion of
the movement.
·
..
: '
.
.
. ·.
. .
While Jean Sibelius is perhaps best remembered for works inspired ..
·by his homeland including Finl11ndi11 and his seven symphonies,. his·
Violin Concerto was no less important than these in putting aface. ·
to Finnish national identity, bot[l for the people of Finland and·
those of the world.
·
'

'

,

; La Mer ("The Sea")

: The sea with all its guise arid romantic mystery .has fascinated·
· composers for centuries: from Handel's" Water Music.and .
·.. ·.
. Mendel_ssoh.n's Hebrides Overture, t.<;>·the Rhine River and. its
· importance throughout Wagner's Jiing Cycle, Claude Debussy (1862~ .·
.1918).depicts water in his musicfrom the earliest days of his. ; _··. · ·
compositional output. Water figures prominently in.a number of
works including "Sirens" from Nocturnes and the. "Reflets dans L'eau"

froni Images. Unlike these ~ther compositions, however, in La Met .
Debussy does ,riot attempt to depictthe sea merely by "tone-.
·
. painting", but he seeks to also find the hidden sentiments· of its.
character. Debussy notes, "Does one render the mystery of the
forest by ·recotdingthe he,ight of the trees? It is more a process
wh11re the liniitless depths of the forest give free rein to
imagi?ati1o·n. 11

•

•

•

Described by th,e composer as ,; three symphonic sketches,"· Li;l Mer
· contains many characteristics ofa classic-peiiod symphony,
. including two lengthy outer. movements and a contrasting scher:1;0'
like central movement. ·De l.'aube ii midi sur la mer (From.Dawn to
Noon on the Sea) begins with a sl.ow churning in the low strings ..
·. and shortly thereafter adds the winds to create a contrasting ebb.
' and flowthat is maintained for the duration. of the work. In .each of,
· . the wind solos, sudden dynamic shifts depict th~. contimiousrising
· and falliI1g waves, while an undulatin~ triplet figure instills an eerie,
uncertain sentiment throughout. The closing chorale-theme in the ·
brass is otherworldly, and is remiriiscent of the "Sirens".
Generally speaking, feux de vagues (The, Play of the Waves) uses .
instrumentation filled with lighter timbres, perhaps portraying the
sparkle of the ·sun on the surface of the water. The colorful spinning
of sound in· this movement is left unresolved as it dissolves into the
fin<!l. DialQgue.du vent et. de la rner (Dialogue of the Wind and the Sea).
This movement characterizes a gusty and violent sea.. After a
·
moment of extreme qlim (perhaps a sunrise after the storm
subsides?), the work concludes with a sentiment similar to ·that
which closes the first movement, this time proclaimed even m()re
boldly.
·
Many believe that the beauty and melancholy found throughout La
Mer (1903-,1905) can be linked With a love quandary in Debussy's
personal life during its composition. In October of 1903, after four
years of a seemingly happy marriage to Lilly Rosalie Texier, Debussy
was introduced to Emma Bardac, the woman who would break l!P
his marriage and become his second wife. One year later, Lilly would
attempt suicide, h()ping an act of such desperation would bring her
Claude back to her; it instead angered the composer, and the couple
divorced in August of 1905. It would be imprudent to assume that
. La Mer points specifically to the dilemma in. Debussy's love life, but
the emotional turmoil he faced during its composition cannot be
+aken simply as water under the bridge.
The October 15, 1905 premiere of La Mer was met with mixed
reviews; however, in spite of its then uncertain fate, La Mer is one of
the Debussy's most frequently performed works. More importantly,
it remains the greatest example of impressionist craftsmanship in
the repertoire.
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